
This handsome 2 year YOUNG boy, LUCKY, is now neutered, fully vaccinated, crate trained, 
hw negative and microchipped, and is ready for adoption !   He’s a survivor who was  saved 
from being euthanized….thus the name LUCKY.  He is a pocket bully, weighing ONLY 40lbs,  
full of FUN and funny antics !! He mostly hops and jumps in between walking and running.    
LUCKY  has more personality than his body ought to hold!!!  He adores playing tug and fetch 
and then will snuggle in for cuddles.  He's really a little boy, but strong, so children age 12 
and older would be best for him. He adores snuggles, wrestling & tug, and releasing the 
squeaker from the stuffed toy.  Foster mom says LUCKY listens well and he's learning how 
his new pack operates.

LUCKY currently lives and is a great playmate with a 35# male chihuahua-beagle Baxter 
(who is teaching him manners and patience); so LUCKY is learning to take turns, which is hard 
for bully breeds.  He enjoys wrestling w Baxter and is fine with being submissive.   He can 
be very talkative at times when he has to wait.    He loves laying on top of furnace vents 
(absorbing as much heat as he can), when he's not killing a fluffy squeaker toy….and laying
 “in your lap while he dreams and snores” is a special treat for LUCKY ;-)

LUCKY has been very good and receptive to ALL people who've been INVITED into his home 
AND even the small 16# male dog (related to family).    Once he knows you're a friend, you'll 
be on the hook to play!!   If an unfamiliar dog pokes his nose through the fence OR one who 
might choose to jump into his yard (aka uninvited trespassers); he will protect his yard and 
family -which are prize and cherished possessions.  Formal introductions with dogs are a 
must, and he seems to prefer dogs his size and smaller.  Unsure about cats since Baxter (his 
live in mate) won't allow any into the yard

You can find him on the AdoptMe page at DREAM or Adopt-a-pet or Petfinder.  LUCKY will 
do well with a family that understands and appreciates this breed and all the comedy and love
this boy can bring to a family !!

IF interested in adopting LUCKY,  please send an adoption application
located  on the  ADOPTME page at Dream4pets.org  We typically adopt
within a 120mile radius from Miami county OH  However, there are always
"exceptions".  Got Questions?   EMAIL us at petsRRpassion@gmail.com

Dream4pets.org
Facebook.com/Dreampetrescue




